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ASD News
It's been a busy month for the ASD!
Work is continuing behind the scenes on many different projects, we're updating our
membership terms and conditions, changing the way the membership levels work,
organising seminars and planning our Summer Social.
Keep Sunday the 9th of September free, more details will follow very soon.
OISTAT 50 ASD Partnership

We're very proud to announce our line up for the ASD Cardiff excursion as part of
OISTAT 50.
Joining us on the day will be Gareth Fry, Paul Arditti, John Taylor , Ian Stickland and
Dominic Bilkey.
Check out the events page to read all about their seminars.
With amazing accommodation rates and an ASD social planned, it's going to be a
tremendous few days, if you've never been to an OISTAT event before, or visited
Cardiff, this might just be the perfect opportunity to investigate.
Find out more about the accommodation and how to get there via the main events
page of the website.

From Our Friends
Work life balance survey
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Parents in Performing Arts (PiPA) and Birkbeck, University of London are
collaborating to produce a large survey across the Performing Arts workforce. The
aim of the survey is to help improve understanding of people’s experience. In order
to get the most accurate representation of the sector it is vital that as many nonparents, carers and parents take part as possible.
Read more about the survey here or enter directly here.

Hardware, software and sounds
SSL L100 Live console

It's been a busy month for SSL too, they launched their new L100 console at
InfoComm in Vegas earlier this month, plus a remote tile extension and software
updates. Find out more on the SSL website and see what Pro Sound News thought
here.
Sennheiser Ambeo Smart Headset
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These in-ear buds from Apogee and Sennheiser offer a range of uses, from binaural
recording with the onboard microphone to noise cancellation and all for £259. Read
more here.
Avid Venue | S6L

d&b audiotechnik, L-Acoustics and Flux:: have integrated with Avid VENUE | S6L to
create a streamlined workﬂow for mixing live immersive audio. Each company has
developed an AAX DSP plug-in that runs natively on the S6L to provide control and
software integration of their respective systems from the S6L surface and VENUE
software, giving engineers intuitive, hands-on control over all surround parameters to
deliver the most immersive and engaging audio experience possible. Read more via
the AVID website.

Interesting reading
Listen to Sarah Angliss, Sound Designer and ASD member, via the iPlayer app as
she investigates the phenomenon of the echo.
Read about the processes of fellow ASD members Kirsty Gilmore and Liv Nagy in
two seperate interviews in Pro Sound News Europe.
We thought this tutorial and template from Pro Sound Effect was a useful read, the

download is available to freelance programme members, membership is free via the
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sign up form online.
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ASD Beneﬁts
17% off world class outings

ASD Members can now book excursions, theatre tickets and experiences all over the
world with Onlineticketstore.co.uk. Whether it’s a week at Disney World, a dinner
cruise in Dubai or a day trip in Rome, you can look forward to hassle-free booking
24/7, instant e-tickets and unbeatable customer service.
*Terms and conditions apply. See website for details. ASD Beneﬁts is managed and run on behalf of ASD
by Parliament Hill Ltd.
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